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SMASHED INTO ATOMS.s turn LILT IK THM SKA.

Mrs. Langtry Bathes at ten* Breach to the 
Delight or 20.0M People.

New York, July 0 —Twi—fy thousand

N0BDHEIM1EANDFABLETCONTE DUR ITJtf BONUS.

The Poeslbllllles ef their Being Beeog- 
elsed.

Loudon, July 6 —The Times’ finaaciet 
ertiole understands an effort in regard to 
confederate bonds will not be made witbont 
a preliminary understanding with some in
fluential southerners. The Daily News 
says a number of holders of confédéréte 
bonds subscribed £10,000 for nee in an en
deavor to induce states wishing to re-estab
lish their credit to recognize a portion of 
their debt. The promoters don't expect 

fni'ire than ten per cent of debts sversging 
£800,000 per state will be rrcogniz.d,

TKMALK SUPER iGF.

A Motion In He Favor Hr Jetted by I he Im
perial Parliament.

London, July 6.—The house of commons 
to-night by 130 to 114 r- jeoled s motion in 
favor of female suffrage. The motion was 
supporte! by the financial secretary of the 
treasury and strongly opposed by the attor
ney general.

The privilege contemplated by the motion 
waa to be limited to women who, by virtue 
of property qualification, already possess 
the municipal franchise.

CONDKNSED CABLRGR 4MS.

Heavy floods are reported from Surat 
India.

The remain» of Senator Cipriani 
cremated at Home.

The Lazaretto, at Beyroot, is crowded 
with fugitives from Egypt.

it it reported in Dublin that James Carey, 
the informer, left Ireland disguised.

The Irish catholic hierarchy have adopted 
resolutions condemnatory of assisted emi
gration.

A prisoner named Wielsen on trial for 
arson at Copenhagen, confessed that he fired 
the Victoria docks at London in 1881 tor 
plunder. Fenians were put down for it.

The Russian government has ordered the 
establishment of a ligid quarantine on the 
Black sea to prevent the introduction of 
cholera by vessels from Egypt and forbid
den the pilgrimage to Mecca.

The Barbarism In Bungarv Continues.
London, July 6.—The trial of the Jews 

at Nyrregbaze. Hungary, continues. Two 
persons declared their confession had been 
obtained by threats to murder them in 
prison. One of them had been compelled to 
drink huge quantities of water, had been 
stripped, struck, dragged by the hair, and 
shown the galloffe. The other had .been 
beaten and compelled to gaze at the inn,
A number of witnesses testified to the

library twenty yolnmes of the Canada 
Journal and other works. He also handed 
oyer to the board a deed of the transfer of 
the library of the old Athenœam to the 
Canadian institute on condition of its 
being maintained together with the institute 
library as a free library open to all citizens 
of Toronto. He conceived that this trust
!" h**, :rî,terfe0t't l»*>rmed, and , Chle(Ja,lioe WaUbridg.ot Manitoba arrived in 
suggested that it became the function of the the oily last night Hsu registered at the Walker 

A Blc Time laFeederUl—An Action for board to assume charge of the institute house.
#100,«NM» Damages. I library. The board appointed a deputation Freight business is comparatively doll on the

-ns , « «s I to wait nnon the officers of tho (Jan&di&n I Trunk and several bands bits been dis-

in its stock had severed the connection— îl'ompeon for service» in fall up to June A dog owned by John Elwood, 60 Denison avenue, manufactures, the ohief obi nr t hein» »«
.... ... h._t a.„ - 30. This makes $200 that he has received, yoiterdiy bit a daughter of Mrs. O’Reilly, .36 Deni- ooj ct being to anthat the president of the bank, Semuel Mayor Boswell wanted the board to employ I «"‘venue. Tbedbg was taken to No. 8 police what progress has been made in them lii 
Nordheimer, esquire, of Glenedyth on the Mr. Thompson pending the opening of the _ . . , . , I since the greet centennial at Htilsdeh*
Hill, end of the music shop IS King east, had St Paul’s branch, hot the chairman said young ib^edriü Grad Tra^k^H- With a view of imparting the fullest posstbl
g0De 1 AM™WWuCF^0rœ,ti0e ^T^^thetslit, of the t'^STiZ* ?““*« mannUotnrm. and 
against Alderman William Farley, stock branch in the west end. Mr. Knowlton The Irish Protestant Benevolent society held its otber* concerning the exhibition, the ae- 
broker, who had been the confidentiel thought the hall in St. Andrew’s market 1-t aooUtion has appointed a special
broker of Mr. Strathy »nd Mr. Nordheimer I builfing could be obtained bat the mayor acted in » few minutes. g WM I commissioner in the person of Mr.
,^.h. in-*-fc I A’Jtiig&yATss'ssts * .**■ » — • —
bank were exposed last winter, and when I either, being so eoitable and handy for f!™”K5S1eohhSb^LuZ2n“L2rh0n““tl‘tor 01 the don’tolon end wrsai* upon tlxnm. In 
Ï arley was in great demand to hold np the meetings. The matter etood over. Qaitea direct trad. I, aaTried'o^th Newfound- ** °°ur" hi* trârela Mr- Reed> who by
declining end of the stock. Bnt snob was ___“—__•______“__ la dby a number of Toronto Sims. The latest the way is a clever and courteous gentle-
the fact. Sammy wa»after Billy and Billy that temb HBBABT. *£■£> tfi cTbin tSSSbSSStT Teaohed Toronto yesterday from Mon-

was after fish. But to the particular» : losing CenHdenee In lt-Hew Mr. I Bain Pennlwion has been granted to Rev. Dr. Reid
Farley did a big bn.inera in the differ- Opponent-Mr byMr“ ml, ^ag« of into!

eat lines of a etook-broker. He turned over nengjon. Sherboume and Huntley street», to ooet <6500. trial exhibition, who introduced him to a
’ between two and a half and three millions A bttle mor” ot the Pre*«nt situation and Thomae Cruise, a young man In the employ ot number of prominent oitizsns and the press,

some months He kept hie account at the the Publio j°in «oldwin Smith in hie thrown by .toy Zn Sthum , .Tbe commimioneresys the enoceee of the

Chicago deaL He lost, too, perhaps, in I Ter^ “* *um P*°P“ a8einet ’*• On Thursday next the oomedy," “ Fun In a Board- articles made in the United State*
Federal when he held it np. Bnt that he ?he,i,'obt Ter>' ’“ge; the adminie. 'JshablT beiÿ ,ldmltted- Tba” , will be
could stand theae losses was the opinion of trlt on Promi“* to be bad and partizan, and thoroughly Innocent, and ciarmlnsly muelcal, and ,?00i* rfvery °|jjhzed country

i , T a a t u sa», .k Vu the general outlook is anything but asaur- lut'but not lMSt- u *• ‘be hands ot a flrat-clau on the globe. One can easily imagine there-
all hit friends and of Mr. Strathy, the man- , ouuook is anytniug out asanr- omplny. fore the extent and variety ofthe exhlbi-
agerj and had that officer been here the *"*• There is no doubt that the board it now transpires that George Branker inot tion. The mein boilding, which has been
event» of Thursday would not have hep- passed over the best man for the position of ®«nger) the «omnsswfaltiweUsr who threw htmeeU erected at an expense of half a million dol-
rr*’0.Buî fb{jiPPfn 0vv'^b!V'" Ubrarian and gave it to hie inferior; and Injuries received, was suffering*from a combined l*1*» covers over seven acres of ground. A
day? Simply this: That barley, like other h 1,„„, thi. *“«k ut fever and ague. He disappeared from hla temporary building has also been erected,
broker», i« to the habit of getting hie check» When on# remember bow tbl* w“ °one home In Hamilton Monday and was not In a fft state which is about one-fourth the size of the
marked good daring the day and squaring P«opl« cannot but sympathize with Mr. to travel. main building. The United State» govern-
up at 3 when the bank closes, Farlev has Mason, who has placed hie resignation in r,A “»"•»»* *•» Pi“k*d“J> <”‘he banks of the have done everything in their Dower
often overdrawn his account $76,000, and tbJ,b*^ of Mr. Hallam, the chairman. the pocket», among which waa*1aP*l7tter ^Tn^triofo” 40 «Mi*t the Exhibition aeeooiation in carry- 

gh he was "herd up’ on Thntaday Mr. Bain the librarian chosen took e moot lowing wonia : "Oooi-byt, sister, I am lying here." ing ont iti objecte. There will be no charge
the benk marked hia check», and at 8 an<eir method of pushing hit own entims, A boy says he eaw a man throw hlmaelf Into the („ the space at the exhibition while the
it was found that be wee overdrawn, ^ attacking the religion, opinions of ^ekrln‘hSlrk,are- “pUnide C0D,tlble rate, for the tran eportation of exhibits Wffl 
At this stage Samuel began to get excited. Mr. Dent. Sometime ego he went T )# chlMrenof gt Kho)1 vm be reduced. A great hindrance in conneo-
As president, or as acting manager, or aa on* °* be members of the board end «aid examined yesterday by Father Brennan of the tion with the exhibition» held heretofore
both be telephoned over to Farley’s office, he was a candidate for the position and parish, who takes a deep Interest In the school, waa that the exhibitors had to send their 
The clerk au.wered that the afdermanio « he wonld support him. He aoe- own representetivee to take charge of the l
broker had gone home and that he would ]"ied ibs‘ï\woald “ebinLw,b[n tbe *,n?a ?h."r own%re?2™S tffnrt «hibite, which wee a great expanse. To
e qnare his account m the morning. Bat °*m,î ™t that some parties had bsen,speak- I giving any grant for that purpose this year. avoid this at the Worlds fair an arrange-
Samuel got into a cab along with Mr. I *J8.t® “im about Mr. Adam and Mr. Dent. There Is no dlepntlng the fact that gentlemen as I ment has been made with Messrs. Root & 
Buchanan who is supposed to take Mr. Mr. Bam do you know that Mr. a rule pay higher price# for their clothing and Tinker, import end export merchants of
Strathy’. piece and they drove to Bills'. Dent ha. eome peculiar views about religion. ^hrb^voWedbÿ'bu'yfoî i^Sh'°hou^M New York.Boeton and Mexico, whereby 
house on John street. The girl said Mr. The member> oi the committee replied PeSeyA P.^ they wiU take charge of .11 exhibit, mil
Farley had gone over to his father’s, end that a man s religion should not be strictly to this clsss of trade and are therefore in a by those who do not care to send represen. 
that he was geiog from there to the island brought into the question. [Unless I much better position to sell at cloae prioea than I tativee.?.-TuIsrsristi""1

shocking treatment received at the hands oH digging the worms. Mr. Nordheimer wee bad. But said Mr.Bainit is not the ques- I kMp»r for H
the anthoritiee. Counsel for the defence greatly excited and said be did not believe “on of religion in Mr. Dent bnt his want of Church street, wss thrown from a home last night I the world. We have made splendid oree- 1 
.aid the people of Tizza Ezlar, where the the eervaot and asked for Mrs. Farley, She The committee man replied that j>” *“c„en«lr«^ ™ewll0™ l «“ in ‘he art* «d sciences recentlyVaîd
murder was alleged to have been commit, was also out. Mr. Buchanan Went back to *?• knew nothing of Mr. Dent s re.igion and wllJn lvenUe and Alice street causing considerable the national policy has given an impetus to 
ted, had been taught it was not *roog to the town; Mr. Nordheimer remained about ûJûnotwanttoknow,Dutne was well spoken excitement. Miss Archhold was thrown violently manufacture which is worthy of display st 
testify falsely against Jews, the interests for a little while and then went np to the °J b7 fchoes wb° knew ^1I^.*i)ofcb mft.B inilîîiv°fn»Jhe *e the Boston show. Whether the dominion
of the country requiring their conviction. house again. This time Mrs. Farley was in, bonor *n<* ae °°e did not infl'ct bis ^ y ^ as a« at first sup- wjjj ^Qpy the place there to which she is

---------------------- and according to Mr. Farley, he spoke to opinions, whatever they might be, on others. ________ -____ . entitled rests largely with the manufaetur-
Tfce ReturneU Emigrante. her in a very nngentWmanly manner, Bnt to now many more Mr. Bam earned each Bnntherne'e ParewMl 8r* themaelvee. The aeeooietion off»» every

London, July 6.-In the commons to-day then he was after hi. $18,000. Then he left. taI“ not known, bnt at present it look. “ , V T, , , I inducement to them to exhibit their wares,
Mr Trevelvan replying said he had been in- Enter now Mr. Farley, who »n told of “ £be othera h»ve been quite Bunthorne Abroad stop, short to-night, and for their own individual benefit, if not
„ , . ^ Ptytn* what had happened. He determined not I bnsy in that section. It has held the boards in the city at dif- I for the credit of the country, they ahonld
formed that of a thousand emigrants to to go afishing, though hi* son and heir had ~"~-m '*■ " " forent places for two weeks and now it embraoe the opportunity of so doing. To-
America only two families had been inmate» got a full supply of worms. But he tele- TRADES AND LABOR. > ronto should not be behind other plaoee in
of the workhouse at Bellmullet, from which phoned for his book-keeper, end found that nmcr. immi.r.. 1 “ th , ’ wheri» with partly the this matter. Mr. Reed will be bore for •
section they came, and they had received David had gone. Soon Billy’s telephone -, n,m.nii*i-Th. „ ,,me eompsny, it resumes its run and pleye week, hie headquarters being at the Rose in
money on landing and were doing well, began to go. Hia friends down town were ^ 7 through the country. It hes proved a nov- house, and will wait upon mannfsotnrere
He waa not aware of the grounds on which asking if the report, started by the preei- ‘ enT —it humor of whinh Toronto. I while here,
the United States returned the emigrants, dent of the Federal, that he had absconded, Shortly after 8 o’clock last evening, the . * ... _
He supposed they thought those returned was true. Billy say. he thought it wee a president, Mr. T. Moor, took the chair. n“?J may well be proud. The words are fn BATB PABaaB,
were not oesirable settlers. joke at first. At last Mr. Buchanan called» of eh. —... wedded to the mnsio in a manner not only  _a. .a-------- ------------- up. The broker answered end told him it Cradantlal* of tb* ,oll°w™K dele«atea we" thoroughly singable, but moat «nosing and Brin fell yesterday at 2 In th. afternoon and

Sinkers on fhe Rampage. would be all right, and mentioned how he P«“hted and accepted ; G. Beales, J. , entertsming. The metre is never broken, I again at C.20 p.m. A comparatively few nolle, d the
London, July 6.—The striking ironwork- was going to square the account. Buchanan Booth and C, M. Harris, laborers union ; and Mr. Bengough’s first effort promises a first fall, and some difficulty was experienced In get-

ere at Wedenaburg entered several foundries said all right, that Mr. Nordheimer wee M. McCabe, oigarmakere; W. J. Csgeon, work of great merit when he again pieces ting the necessary affidavit. • but the Editor and
last night and damaged the machinery, tore- merely excited. Buchanan then came to stonecutters. himself before the public ae an anther of Mr. Oates were relieved front all further dlffloulty
ing the employees to quit work. Farley’» house and a full explanation was The election of officers for the ensuing comic opera. The company presenting the when two of their fellow directors at the board of

The striking iron workers ate ceasing their made and he went away qnite pleased, term was proceeded with and with the foL opera are worthy of more than a passing I on, ofour IlrgMt l0M1 Toronto street,
riotous proceedings, having been informed But soon after he left Farley waa telephoned lowing result : for president, C. March, by word of commendation, and we can bestow came lnt0 ,h b d mMtln. 
that the police are being armed with cut- tc the effect that Mr. KordheimSr had aoclaiSation : vice-president, J. H.nr.han ; no higher pr.Ue on them than to say that in *
l»8868- sworn ont an information that Farley had rec. eeo., J. Rose, by acclamation; fin. sec., their line they ere, like most of the other » , 0 - . , 1 ^. h . 7 _absconded for parts unknown. Mr. Farley J. R. Garden : tîe«urer, D. Mnrchie; companies Mr. Thomson has pUyed in the of !*?**““* W.

repaired to the Queen’s snd sergt,-at-.rms, J. Thomas. first rank, not only a. independent Artist. h on the n^nu^J
a stack of lawyers—Osier, The newly elected officer, were installed, but in ensemble. Rbererortwlen the mlnnte. ofth. bo«d that

Kla 5KL.-Ï js&js sSiziü
SSftfflïïMS0"’ÆB5SÎ 2; 2SS **•>•,*»“ w--. -tTÆï
ready for serving. But besides going to vote of thanks was accorded the retiring tbe waT of Pnbbo githennge t. that which vulete the Editor and th. Prophri, hut out of re-
Mr. Farley’s house Mr, Nordheimer went to officers and in acknowledging the oomph- annually meets in the pavilion at Horti- ^ the Uosaj^s the callers held at a dlstaoee»
his (Farley’s) father’s home and asked for ment they gave some wholesome advice to cultural gardens on the occasion of the dis- "ord1!i‘Dy until the two, Editor and
tte old gentleman. The girl said that he the members tor future government. tri'nntinn of *n nnhhn entinnl nnniu Pr°Phet» bed first shaken hands in their usualhad gonl fishing. This wae too mnch for The following were thin elected trustees: 1"°““°“ °! pnZe' * pnH,C “b°o1 pUpI1,< h«rty fashion end hi exclrimed togriber;
Samuel, and according to the girl said he I Mesers. Blain, Tremaine and Thomas ; to- ‘he gathering yesterday wee no exception I It muet come right tbe rein will pour
didn’t believe her, that he waa sure they ditore, Messrs. C, M. Harris and J. Me- to this rule. The spacious building wee | On deys seventeen- It may be more,
were both on the spree. Mr. Fuffiy, er., Glue ; legislative committee, Messrs. Al- crowded to its utmost capacity with happy
is the leading temperance and coidWater ad- dridge, G. Harris, Bedford, O’Dongohne and and prettily dressed children, pleased par- I THREE GENERATIONS OT TISBKRS.
vocate of the west end and is "deeply grieved C. M. Harris ; organization committee, enta, emiling teachers and fatherly looking ---------
at his .temperance probitv being thus Messrs. Armstrong, Bedson, Dunbar, Han- trustee» The examiners report bore teeti. When Mr. NorJelmer went up to Mr. Farley's he
questioned. He will probably bring an rahan and Booth; credentials, Messrs, mony to the evidence which the papers was told thit Mr. F. had gone Ishlng. The girt re
action, too. Beales, Ferguson and G. Harris. eulmutte l to them present, of the diligence ferred him to the 7-yaar-old Farley who was «n

Mr. Farley told a World reporter lut Mr. O’Donoghne from the legislative com- and fidelity of the teachers, and of the in- I garden digging the worms, ss the proof thereof,
night that he had lost some money of late, mittee read a lengthy report bearing on cor- dusti y and ability of the pupils» A pro- Then he went to old Mr. Farley-» and asked where
but that be would come out all right; that respondent from Mr. J. Lowe.deputuy min- gram of vocal music and reoitations was pro- that gentleman was. “Gone fishing,"said the «tri Ko 
he had overdrawn his account because a iater of immigration for the dominion, and seated by the boys and girls, after which wonder the president got excited to find three! gen 
great many bills came in on him on Thun- condemnatory of the whole system of immi- | the distribution of awards took place. | orations all fishing on ths one dsy. 
day; but that he has enough to pay ell. gretion as now carried on.

The sympathy of the street was with Mr. Mr. Blain from the organization commit- i si. «serge's Society.
Farley yesterday, and it wee the general tee reported the progress and prosperity of Mr- Barlow Cumberland presided at the , „
opinion that a bank that owed so much to s the various newly-organized bodice. „„nU. m. „ AM' Peter Ryan was subpoenaed In an electionbroker ought to be more generonsTbnt they The president reported that the prepare- re8alar “onthllr mee”°8 l«tn>ght. Three trl„ Ptel cr Hriton yerierday. He took th. 
forgot that banks have no aonli. tion* for a successful demonstration and new members were elected, viz , George W. document snd the 18 that cams with it. A tow

But in the meantime what is the sport of picnio on the 21 it were in an advanced Dunn, J. C. Beavis, and Thoe, Peake. The minutes after be met a number of his political so 
the onlookers hes only begun, state, end indicated even a greater assent annual excursion was fixed for July 25, the qurintances and showed them the peper and the #

in Montreal. blage (than that of last year. After objective point being Lome park. Robert attached. When begot the paper back the money
Montreal, July 6.—A report came that the tranasotion of some routine business the Davies having resigned hie teat on the com- was gone. He le still looking lor it.

a Toronto broker who waa short of the mar- council adjourned. mittee, hie piece waa filled by the appoint- I ----------------------
ket had skipped. Stocks accordingly went ^ — ment of Ala. Davies. Geo. Virtue, Richard
up. A later report showed that the To- ifA BIN* news. Lewis and R. W. Elliot were elected dele-
ronto man, evidently Farley, bad not --------- gates to the St. George’s Union of British I That though Mr. Strathy left last week for a trip
skipped. Then they declined. I lAfeel Movement» of the Bleamers and North America, which meets here next I ol 8ever‘l months In Europe, he will be beck

Vessels In the Bay. | month. I in Toronto before twenty days.
The Madeline cleared up the lake for sand 

leet night.
The Jeeae McDonald has not yet left the

LOCAL HEWS TA BAG B ATHEE. i CHANCE FOB CAUDAPolice business was slack last night.
Dsn Rogers of Winnipeg Is inlhsutty.
£e?r. ^hera^V^r^Æ: 1 TO DIST1S0UISB ***’*" THE 

yancc for the next two months.
An Immigrant girl suffering from fever contracted 

on ship-board was ytetoiysy sent to.the hospital.

TWO GRA ND TRUST FREIGHTS COLLIDE 
SEAR PORT HOPE.

THE PRESIDENT STARTS TO OBASB 
TEE BROKER.persons «sited L^ng Branch yesterday. The, 

great attraction v»« Nfro. Langtry bath-
BOSTON WORLD’S PAIR.

ing. That ladv, accompanied by Freddie 
Gebhard, arrived from Coney Island by the 
2.15 p, m. train, and 400 persons witnessed 
her antics in the water. She emerged from 
her bathirg room dresied in an Olivette 
bathing costume of blue flinnel trimmed 
with red. Mrs. Langtry swims with a long 
cheat stroke. The crowd frequently ap
plauded her, to which the lady smilingly 
responded by swimming under water and 
doing various other little oddities. Freddie 
s'ood looking 
a duck suit, white mu din crov.it and straw 
hit. He seemed to enjoy the applause 
immensely and was by no mi ans sparing of 
it himself. The (u 1 perfection of Mrs. 
Lmgtry’e figure was seen at its beat in the 
new role she assumed as ohe of the goddesses 
of the sea. Her motion» were easy and 
graceful, and altogether she was perhaps 
three-quarters of au hour in the water. 
Upon resuming her walking attire she wore 
a tight-fitting steel-colored silk costume, a 
hat of similar material, strong thick boots 
and carried a light parasol. The pair went 
for a drive along the avenue end returned 
to Coney Island by the 0.15 p. m. train.

1 we Easlnes and Femrteea Can Destroyed 
aa Fatally Injured-Lose

Bat Hie Broker weal a Flehlne-Bwearlng 
oaf a Capias-Bate eel «really Bxelled-

Frodaee aad Maaataelares Proas all 
Ceae fries oa tfce filebe le be KxhlMte 
—IfceCei 
Be Beys.

•ae Brea 
•tee.eee.-vy ilssloaer la Tereale—What

Port Hoi% July 6.—A terrific collision 
oocnrred just east of the Port Hope viaduct 
about 6 o’clock this morning between two 
fr ight trains, one bound eaet.with Graham, 
engineer, and Willoughby, fireman, and one 
going west, Baird, engineer, and Cliy, fire
man. The west bound train, being a reg
ular one, had the right of way. When the 
train from the west arrived at Port Hope, 
the conductor pulled up for orders. He 
was handed an order cancelling the regular 
train, thus giving him the right of way to 
Cobourg, to which he pushed through the 
heavy fog. As he reached the heaviest 
part of the down grade, he eaw the loco- 
motive of the other train iuat turning the 
curve south of the toll-gate, and be 
whistled for brakes, but the grade and 
the loaded cars were too much to make any 
possible difference in the speed of his train. 
At the same moment the engineer 
from the east observed the train ahead, 
hut he had just got on the fullest 
head of steam so as to ascend the grade. As 
a collision was unavoidable the engineers 
prepared to save themaelvee by jumping or 
running beck over the cars; those who 
jumped escaped without injury. Fireman 
Clay ran to the third car and jumped, 
spraining his shoulder. Porter, a Belleville 
brakemeo, was the moat seriously hurt, 
how seriously the doctor is yet unable to 
say, but fears a fatal result. The locomo
tives came together with a fearful crash, 
were tnrown up in the sir and then tumbled 
to the south aide of the track. Not leu 
than eleven or twelve freight care were des
troyed. Half of them »t least are smashed 
into splinters. The locomotives were des
troyed completely. The track is torn up 
for about a dozen oar lengths, ties being 
broken into splinters and rails twisted ont 
of shape. The damage cannot be covered 
with lees than $200,000, and will probably 
exceed that sum.
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S’ AS ITALIAN DETAULTBR.

A Bank Officer From Tnrln Arrested nt 
New York.

New York, July 6.—A cablegram was 
received by the Italian consul general in 
this city from Turin, ordering him to arrest 
Pietro Edoardo Martiningo, clerk of the 
banca snb Alpine, Turin, who embezzled 
$160,000 and lied to this country on the 
•teamer Bolivia, which arrived Wednesday. 
Martiningo was arrested and confessed. He 
•aid he was induced to steal the money by 
Carlo Zerlogia, a government officer. Z-r- 
logia was a depositor in the bank in which 
he held the position of confidential clerk. 
By Zerlogia’s representation, a fortune 
for both could be made in certain specula
tions He was induced to permit him to 
overdraw bis account to the extent of 800,- 
000 lire» The deficiency was eonoealtd by 
false entries. When further concealment 
was impossible he begged the tempter to re
fund the money. He promised to do to, 
but, instead, he Hail to Greece, beyond the 
reach of extradition laws. Martiningo in
tended to confess to the » Hi cere of the bank, 
but his family advised flight. He went to 
England and took passage to this country. 
He consented to waive formalities and re
turn to Italy.
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The news waa telegraphed to Toronto, 
and a 
•patch
morning passenger trains were delayed sev
eral hours but the afternoon trains ran nearly 
on time, the men having removed the debris 
and repaired tbe track in quick time. The 
cause of the collision is said to rut with the 
operator at Fort Hope, bnt nothing definite
ly could be ascertained on this matter pend
ing an official investigation.

BA STKOBTH UHR E BLAND PETITION

Tke Case acalast Mr. J. M. Ferris En
larged Haiti Allait

Uobodro, July 0 —At the close of the 
fourth day’s sittings of the election court 
re East Northumberland, Mr. H. Cameron, 
Q.C., on behalf of tbe poti'ionor aeked for 
an adjournment owing to the absence of 
material witnesses, whose whereabouts could 
not be ascertained. Mr. Bethune argued 
strongly against the motion. The court 
finally agreed to an adjournment to August 
2. If the trial does not conclude between 
that date and the sixth, when the West 
Northumberland case opens, it muet of 
necessity be somewhat indefinitely post
poned as the judges are engaged without 
intermission till sometime in December. 
Several cases of bribery have been proved 
by parties whose agency bee not yet been 
established. What will be forthcoming at 

the next sitting of the court ie doubtful. 
The petitioner evidently hopes to ferret out 
the persons who have somewhat mysteri
ously levanted, but as he has exhaused 
considerable ingenuity already hie future 
sucoess is not encouraging. The court has 
limited further enquiry to charges found 
only in the particulars.

BOUGH ON THE C BUSCH HOME.

Having Paid a Large Bern ol Money to a 
Defaulter, It has te pay oyer again.

Montres l, July 6 —Judge Lorangergave 
judgment in tbe case of Matheson against 
the chnrch home. The case arose ont of the 
Hunter defalcations. The Church home had 
purchased » property end there waa a bal
ance left on it of 13,600. Hunter collected 
the interest for plaintiffs, and it appears 
tint without their knowledge had received 

: of 82,500 on account of principal. 
He concealed this fact and went on remitting 
interest on the whole $3,600. After hie 
flight frem the country the managers of the 
Church home were astonished »t being called 
upon to pay interest on the whole $3,60o. 
They pleaded the payment to Hunter, but 
jilamtiffs answered that they had never 
authorized Hunter to receive the principal, 
and that the money had never been psid 
over to them. The court held that Hunter 
was not authorized to receive the principal. 
Hie authority wee limited to receiving tho 
iidaiast, and a special authorization to re
ceive the capital. The Church home 
therefore bave to paya second time, an! he 
most give judgment for the plaintiffs.

Terrible Death ef a Leeomhtlve Fireman-
Peterboko, July 6.—This morning Pat

rick Connors, a young men of this town, 
met with » terrible death at Laineville 
Junction. He wee firing on the Midland 
railway engine No. 34. He had gone un
derneath the engine to clean out the ash 
pan, when the driver, receiving a signal 
from the conductor, opened the throttle. 
The locomotive moved and poor Connors 
was crushed under the low, heavy ash pan, 
and of course killed instantly. Deoeased 
waa a steady, sober young man and the 
only support of a widowed mother.

An Allege» Leltery Swindler.
Montreal, July 6.—Rev. Abbe Ville- 

neuve, who promoted au uniuooe.sful lot- 
tery here some yeare ago, which never 
came off, and the subscribers got 
no money beck, returned here yesterday 
from KotL, where be* been living for 
five years, end proceeded to Albany- fO ., 
where he is engaged to do pastoral dutie , 
it ie said.

gang of men waa immediately de
ed to the scene of tbe wreck, Thenice 
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In this exhibition Canada ha* a great 
Mils Arohtold, "daughter ol O. P. Archbold, bôôt- I opportunity to compare its product» and 
«per for Hughes Bros., and who lives at 206 | manufactures with the other countries of 

was thrown from a horse last 
The hone was hired from Bond’s

I
1 ■ ATHOSE EXCURSIONISTS.

Further Evidence that the Allegations 
Were Baaelj False.

Bcffalo, July 6.—The Courier to-day 
says the recent statement made by a corres
pondent of the Canadian papers wss un
truthful se relating to the conduct of the 
dominion day excursionists, and adds that 
the visitors were a well-behaved and pleas
ant lot of people, against whom no com
plaint was heard.
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UNITED STATES NEWS.

Some time ago the mayor of Waterbary, 
Conn., was charged with improper intimacy 
with a Mrs. Sarah Clark. The charge was 
denied, but yesterday Mrs. Clark demanded 
that the mayor should support her. He re
fused and she committed suicide.

Timothy Smith Tausted, clerk in the 
broker's office of Pickering & Moseley,Bos
ton, Mass., confessed to a defalcation of 
$17,000 lost in speculations, tie has been 
arrested.

Four sunstrokes were reported at New 
York yesterday. The extreme heat ie mak
ing a heavy mortality among the children. 
The coroners are very busy.

In a barber shop at Gloucester, Mass., list 
evening while a woman was shaving a cus
tomer, the ligntning knocked the razor 
out of her hand and cut a piece of the man’s 
tar off.

The trial of Rev, Father McCarthy of 
Williamsburg, N.Y., charged with outrage
ous assault on Mies Dixon, his servant, 
ended in a verdict of not guilty yesterday.

Six cases of sunstroke, five of which 
proved fatal, occurred st Philadelphia 
yesterday.

A report from Helena, Mont., says a 
party of United States soldiers have been 
defeated by a band of Canadian Créés, who 
crossed the lines on a marauding expedition.

An alligator appeared in the Mill river, 
last night near Yale university boathouse. 
It was 34 feet long.

The bark Bega from Vera Cruz is outside 
Mobile. All hands except four are .down 
with yellow fever.
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LATEST SPOUTING NEWS. 

Baseball Yesterday.
Detroit, July 0.—Buffalo 2, Détroits 3; 

13 inniogs.

then
got

Baclag at Chicago
Chicago Driving Park, July 6 —Track 

deep in mad. First race, 2.year olds, ï 
mile, Conkling first, Miss Yates second; 
1.264. Second race for non winning 2-year 
old», five furlongs, Bridget first, Richard 
L. second; 1.094. Third race, post sweep
stakes, all ages, a mile and a half, Drake 
Carter first, Mediator second; 2.53. Fourth 
race, all ages, mile beats, Olivette won, 
Bonnie Bird second; 1.52, 1.514. Fifth 
race, selling, all ages, a mile and a quarter, 
Geo. L. won, Washburn second; 2.244.

J
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Hating at Brighton Bench.
Brighton Beach, July 6.4-First race, 

three-year oldt, one mile, GlenhHon first, 
Harry Mann second; 1.434- Second race, 
selling allowances, a mile end a quarter, 
Major Hughes won, Bonairette second ; 
2.IO4. Third race, all ages, welter weights, 
a mile and a quarter, Charlie Epps first, 
Assurance second; 2.02$. Fourth race, 
maidens, all ages, three-quarters of a mile, 
Mandamus first, Egyptian second; 1.174- 
Fifth race, steeplechase, welter weights, 
Buckeye first, Abraham second; 2 464.

English •pinion nr the American Biffe 
Team.

London, July 6.—The Daily * News says 
the shooting of the Americans has justified 
Captain Howard’s description of the team 
as without either head or tail. Every man 
shoots well, bnt whether well enough for 
victory is doubtful,

The Times says the shooting of the 
American riflemen is excellent. It Is be
lieved the international match will be close. 
Experts estimate the English team will win 
on the long range.

CANADIAN TFLt.ORAPUIC NEWS.

Jones and Wood's machine shops at Clin
ton were destroyed by fire last night.

James Isaacs, aged 30, fell into Kettle 
Creek and was drowned.

It. Jellyman Jc Co., paper box manufac
turers, have assigned, with liabilities of 
twenty-five or thirty thousand dollars. The 
assets are supposed to he small.

jewelry store of Louie Noel al Mon
treal was broken into last night by hurglers. 
The safe was opened by a false key and $270 
in money and $1400 in jewelry abstracted. 
No cine to the robbers.

PETBB’S THREE DOLLARS.J
I

-I Iwill I I
The

I;
A WORLD PB*DICTION.

MCI Whisky at I lie BcalTolil.
Elpbaso, Texas, July 6.—Joseph Brew

ster, a soldier, guilty of rape at Fort 
Davis, who was hung at Ysleta yesterday 
in presence of SOO spectators, made no con
fession, hut delivered a speech of twenty 
minutes, during which he took two big 
drinks of whisky, his religious adviser 
taking the bottle from him. 
the fall

ion with TREE LIBRAS! MATTERS. - WHAT IHBT ABM SATING.Business Troubles.
The street was excited yesterday over the , Toron» World 1. on. ol our ablest .xohsngs. 

following rumors wbich had their origin In -Thorolj Poet.

■er Number ol Volumes on Hand—Branch
Bundles»—A Trust that is not Per- | foot of West Market street, 
formed. )The May Wiley has cleared from the the mercantile agencies: I The World has brought to light strange (acte—

The Free libraiy board met yesterday af- I Northern with lumber for Oswego, That a well-known lace house waa in Brock ville Recorder,
ternoon, the members pres-nt being Chair- The North West brought more hard trm|b'?’t_„ . nn, . . . It fthe Toronto Weidj has our h*rttoet eympathtoe
man Hallam, Me,,,.. Scully, Bo^til. Boul. htad, toRied’a dock yesterday. of our larg.pt coal men were m | _o„.„ Sound Tbnre.

ton, Taylor, Mills and Knowlton. W™ Enquiries more or leas coroborated the
Mr Bain and Mr Daw think.d th. ProbabIy loâd lumber et the Northern. rnmore, though what the npehot will be has
Mr bam and Mr. Davy thanked the Th# M,pl, ^ arrived from South Bay yet to be developed.

board for tuerr appointments ae librarian ye(terd*y with about eight toiee atone.
and secretary respectively. The librarian The Highland Beauty he* cleared from I Concert and Hep on (he 12th.
reported that there were 10,600 volumes in the Nipiesmg with lumber for Stnnebridge. The members of L. O. L. 621 have made 
the library handed over by the Mechanics’ The Goldhnnter got her coal off at Burn's preparations for entertaining their friends 
institute. Of these 5440 were in service- yesterday morning, end will probably load with s promenade concert and hop at the I ™ WORLD would LIKE TO KNOW
able condition, 3160 required binding, and 8”™* ... . „ Adelaide street skating rink. The rink is 1 when the street car bore will stem net» ha»u
2000 were worthless. He recommended that The Elisabeth Ann and the bng Rover a firet-clsei piece for dsnoiog end Ihe breth- ; „ colbotoe street and down Exchanee aliJ? 
the last mentioned books be sold, the others brought stone to Adamson e from Port ren gn(j their lady friends will do doubt be who besides brokers sad cattle declare
bound, and that the work of altering the Credit yesterday. present in large numbers on the evening of drse th.lr back accounts,
building be proceeded with at once. The I The propellor Ocean took on part cargo | the glorious twelfth, 
report was sent to, the library committee. of grain at Adamson’s yesterday, and 

The building committee recommended | moved over to Gooderham'e to finish, 
that application be made to the city conn- The Brack will have her coal off to-night
hall°La.'branch lffimy. 'Tport^o^ed! uÿ'tenr^fo'l£il.y8h* I wben Cspt- Cbeyne arriTed “ the North

Ths chairman intimated that the iarti- U b four toad* to Baitay. pok hg wü, flnd ptinted thereon the ad- Toron» street got 1er probing up Federal tank
tote would hand over a surplus of $1144 to The Pandora has cleared from the foot of veriisement of the reliable honee of Petiey •*><*. « ‘*>»t they could ism their allotment a
the city treasurer, to be plied to the credit Slmooe. She will go to «>me one of the & Petleyi 
of the board. À liât 0* roqnitito in tbe Anwrton p«te, pro&ably Ch.rlotte, for e | 
way of blank books, stationery, etc., was cargo of oo^to Dulutii. .
anbmitted and passed. The proprietor of the hooker Ida May in-

Mr. Thomson, in returning thank, to tend, to «ter enBotion gainst the city of 
the board for his appointment ae manager Toronto to recover damages lor tne Injury I u.#.ajXcr, with rain areat, thunder tturmn and 
of the St. Paul’s branch, presented to the I done her by the oollialohj I vpuUU.

t and nil 
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Once after
Brewster twitched terribly, the 

rope slipped, and he woe hauled upon the 
platform, the rope replaced, and be was re
bung.

-I

Mr. Strategy is only gone a few days and Gardner 
<6600 ; now that wicked broker <18,000; send for xe 
managalre—Seranel of Hamburg.

The president Is very excited—The Acting Man-

Trolling at Washington.
Washington, July 6.—Recing at Ivy 

City.
First Rack—{postponed from Thursday)—2.29 

horses.
Tony Newell..,...................................  8 3 12 12 1
ht. Cloud..............................................  12 2 12 3 3
Hilly Button.........................................  2 1 8 3 8 1 2
Bi ly Bad Eye.......................................  4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Time—2 274, 2 26), 2.27, 2.284, 1.0 time, no time. 
2. Ml.

Hkconp Rack—2.40 horses, pures <1200, divided,
Gettysburg.......
Botham..............
diaries Car oil.
Alice Blackwood........................................... .

Time—2.30, 2.31J, 2 £0), 2.34.
Thibd Racx—2.26 class, purse <1200, divided.

J. B. Thomae 
Adele Gould 
Komero....
Gladiator

I

Free Trade at 4'ollcge.
Springfield, Mass,, July 8.—Fourteen 

graduates of Williams college have sent a 
protest to tho trustees again t the way free 
trade is taught by Prof. Perry, with the 
especial object of having the Uobden club 
prize awarded to Williams. The trustees 
have appointed a committee to consider the 
advisability of having a course of protection 
leoluiee.

sger.
He will be mory so before I’m through with him 

-Billy Farley. I
e
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ALE-

ALE. Scandal In Montreal,
Montreal, July 6.—Mrs. Henry Stanley 

Phillips has entered an action against her 
husband for separation de corps et de biens. 
The grounds of tbe petition are cuelty and 
threatening to rhoot her besides immorality 

—tin the defendant’s part. The parties belong 
to good society.

When newspapers will be accorded that privilege. 
If It was painter’s colic that caused a prominent

We are confidentially informed that | iu!d teHm*on1tetar<toyT4w trot° "1**P *“ * bU"

Hew much tbe worthy alderman and ex-broker of

In Defence of Her Own Honor.
Otsego Lake, Mich., July 6.—Alexan

der Perry insulted O. W. Bidwell's wife 
yesterday while she was alone and at temped 
to enter the house. Ho was warned off 
but persisting she shot him dead.

Ihe Danger of Interfering.
Del., July 6,—Albert 

Foreacre wee stabbed on Wednesday at 
Bombay flook while trying to stop a fight 
between two acquaintances, lie died lost 
night.
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Discovery ef the North Pole. !

’ I
MOVEMENTS OT OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

140.
asiw.au. If the worthy alderman and tbe traveling cashier 

were perds on that occasion.
How much Federal bank stock is carried on 

gin, snd bow much to-day Is real lev 
And If It Is true that only 20 per eented the capf.. 

tel of the bank Is in the hands of Investor!,

■a.A Timely BnlR-elerm.
Sr. John», Nfld., July 6.-There wss e 

fierce conflagration in the mining village of 
Little Bay yesterday. A rain-storm extin
guished the dimes, but the greater part of 
160 inhabitants are homeless.

Reported at JrromDate. Steamthip.Wilmington, WEATHER PROBABILITIES. k ;
it 86:zMndV..::-:^%ï:: ::W
Ja y 0,—City of tom*.gew Yorfc....Liverpool
July 0 -Neetorian............Pather Point..Glasgow
July 6. Normandie.........Havre.............. New Vor
JuJ) 6—iialu....................New York.. ..Bremen I ~
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